New Education Plan Defeated

Askew Schedules Second Attempt

By Linda Metter

Governor Bobbitt Askew's proposed educational restructuring plan was soundly defeated this week by the State House of Representatives. The House was unable to get the 3/5 majority necessary to pass the question on to the Senate.

Totals were two short in last Thursday's voting and six short in Tuesday's reconsideration tally.

House Speaker Richard Pettigrew told the House that the education issue would not be brought up again this session. Governor Askew said he would try again for restructuring later in the session. Askew noted that the vote made it obvious that the House had seen the necessity of a restructured education program.

Dr. Louis Murray, member of the Florida Board of Regents, said, "They (the committee) were trying to correct the ills of the system by changing the structure. All these would have done is compound these problems by adding another bureaucracy.

He added that the recommendations had not been explored fully enough for final recommendations to be made. "The committee didn't hear from enough consumers of educational benefits to make recommendations.

"The structure of the plan was politically sound and forces for bureaucracy were too great. There would have been little input from the institutions and the public," Murray said.

In relation to the proposed tax advisory board of trustees for the Florida state universities, Murray said, "I had signed them. And after a second hearing for the policy making, just to have an advisory board would have been useless. The time element in institutional problems is long enough as it is . . . it would have been impossible with the new method," he noted.

Murray cited several changes needed in the Florida educational system. One was in reference to the high cost of education. "We need to be more certain that the expensive programs we produce will be beneficial to graduates and we should change the curriculum around what we do," he said.

He suggested that professors be placed in industry for a period of time each year, and that faculty members be recruited from the outside, "instead of having people who haven't worked outside. Basically we need to get..."

more practitioners to help with the teaching and to expose students to what they will see when they get outside," President Charles N. Millican also expressed his opposition to several aspects of the plan. "I don't see any real solutions of the old problems of the two current boards (Board of Regents and Board of Trustees)."

Millican was opposed to the appointing of the commissioner of education rather than the present system where he is elected. "The commissioner should be kept as an

Kaleidoscope

"Tremendous" Says Lawson

"Tremendous" is Dr. Ken Lawson's description of "Kaleidoscope '72," the University Center's alternative to homecoming. Lawson, director of the UC, called the Ace Trucking Company the most successful presentation of the year.

"We had people crawling on the walls and standing outside to hear them," said Lawson.

Lawsone was very pleased with the response to Edmund Skilling's, the "cheerful" poet whose "Art of Sound" last Friday combined poetry and music.

Patch of Blue's "Big Stick and the Greaser" presentation, complete with motorcycles, 1950's rock and roll music, oil and oversize combos, had the largest sustained audience of almost any program presented outdoors at FTU. The group, scheduled to play from 11 a.m. to noon Tuesday on the VC green, finally packed up at 2:30 a.m. Sunday, "as it was another thirst mill with them.

The 100-100 band had about 350 persons from FTU attending, and Jim Poppin and Larry McHargue won $100 scholarships for their band.

Tonight, another performance of..."
Dear Editor:

I've never written a letter to the editor before, but I may never again, and probably will never again; but that is not the point that I am trying to make. There is a group, or faction, which it could be better called, known asTau Kappa Epsilon, that has been very active, even violent, throughout the last few weeks of this quarter in this campus. It's a group, if I may say so, that I believe the Constitution also spells out treason is defined as a person, or group, or organization of people that do not have the same beliefs, or that are not as bigoted, or violent, than the freedom that they are fighting for. In this case, it is not freedom of speech, but freedom of thought. We do exercise that freedom, Mr. Carruth, and one of our ways of exercising it is to...
Liquor Rule Change
Requested By SG

A resolution calling for a change in the university policy which prohibits the presence of alcoholic beverages on campus was scheduled for first reading at yesterday's Student Government Senate meeting.

"This resolution is Student Government's way of regarding the university to reconsider a policy which, as it stands now, is flawed, and which I personally am in favor of abolishing," commented SG President Kathy Santy.

The resolution reads in part, "Whereas there is no Florida state law prohibiting the use of alcoholic beverages on university campuses, and whereas there is no Board of Regents rule prohibiting the same, and whereas other state universities allow students to possess and consume alcoholic beverages on campus and whereas a policy concerning alcoholic beverages is determined by the individual university. Therefore be it resolved that the Student Senate of FTU expresses dissatisfaction with the presently existing university policy concerning consumption of alcoholic beverages, a need for a beer license four or five months ago.

"FTU is in a minority now with its policy," said Santy, "and personally, I see no harm to students of legal age being able to buy and consume alcohol on campus."

If passed, Santy added, that the resolution would add emphasis to the push to change the policy. "If there is no reasonable response to the resolution, the senate will likely pass a bill to the same effect which would be considerably harder to ignore," said Santy.

The resolution will be scheduled for second reading and then final vote next Thursday.

Professional Frat Hosts Conference

The FTU chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, a national professional business fraternity, will host the annual Phi Beta Lambda Future Business Leaders of America (PBL-FBLA) District Conference tomorrow.

Approximately 150 members of FBLA clubs from area high schools, as well as PBL members from FTU and Lake Senior Community College, will attend.

Jan Buskaye, PBL District III vice president, will address the opening general assembly after registration and breakfast.

Following the general assembly, members from both organizations will compete in several contests, first of competition will be known speaking. Competition will be on both high school and college levels.

Following lunch, winners of the contests will be announced at the second general assembly at which Dr. E. E. Miller, chairman of FTU's business education department, will present awards. Winners in the competition may participate in state competition.
Two ‘Fantasticks’ Reviews

By Beth Weilenman

"There's usually an audience somewhere," said one of the characters in "Fantasticks," and this is true of the musical itself. After one has seen the show, he can hardly say why.

"Fantasticks" is a happy and comedy that has such songs as "Try to Remember," "Soon It's gonna Rain," and "They Wayne You." It's also the first musical produced by the Village Center, and it is part of the Kaleidoscope '72 program. The musical is the story of a young couple in love, how their fathers plot their love, and how the boy and girl react once the fathers are no longer "helping" them along.

The girl is played by Joy Sadler, a graduate student at FTU. She has a clear strong voice, and easily plays the dreamy 16-year-old Luisa. Dale Moore High School, Sadler appears in "You." She has the weakest point of the evening's outstanding rates. Try it, you'll like her.

"Fantasticks" is an enjoyable young lovers not only call for some song-and-dance team. Hearing it, one is almost expected to see him stumble about his baggy "long way to end the Kaleidoscope program, and the musical subtly excellent vocal talents. Because of their planning, is Blatt. Blatt's acting ability but also require excellent vocal talents.

Mortimer's dying act is a scene-only to be exceeded by Gallo's death act. The Mute, a silent but important character, must not be neglected. Luke Trumfield has mastered her role, and has added to it, in fact. Usually she is the quiet propogist, or represents the well, but in the setting when El Gallo sings "You Wonder How Those Things Begin," she has developed a beautiful dance. "Fantasticks" is an enjoyable way to end the Kaleidoscope program, and the musical subtly excellent vocal talents. Try it, you'll like it.

The plot is a simple one about the use of reverse psychology by two fathers who really want their children to wed. What comes about because of their planning, is Blatt. Blatt's expression is priceless. Experiments and songs about his boy, "Long John," so that one would swear he was at least 110! And finally, if there is one other musical produced by FTU the Mute is very effective but not distinguishing as he helps to pull story together with his trinket of props.

There are some very funny "two-step" style dance bits and clever songs like "This Plain Is Too Ripe" and "Never Say No." Sebastian is very fine for dinner theater, offering FTU students outstanding rates. Try it, you'll like it.

Sebastian's

By Fran Elliott

The "Fantasticks" is a popular show done constantly by all types of theater groups. Therefore, it usually needs a spark of something extra to win over its audiences, who usually are familiar with the show.

In the case of Sebastian's Dinner Theatre's production, that extra spark is provided by Dan Verre's interpretation of the production elements. Not only does he direct the show but he is unique as the one who expounds the role and has added to it, in fact. Usually she is the quiet propogist, or represents the well, but in the setting when El Gallo sings "You Wonder How Those Things Begin," she has developed a beautiful dance. "Fantasticks" is an enjoyable way to end the Kaleidoscope program, and the musical subtly excellent vocal talents. Try it, you'll like it.

The plot is a simple one about the use of reverse psychology by two fathers who really want their children to wed. What comes about because of their planning, is Blatt. Blatt's expression is priceless. Experiments and songs about his boy, "Long John," so that one would swear he was at least 110! And finally, if there is one other musical produced by FTU the Mute is very effective but not distinguishing as he helps to pull story together with his trinket of props.

There are some very funny "two-step" style dance bits and clever songs like "This Plain Is Too Ripe" and "Never Say No." Sebastian is very fine for dinner theater, offering FTU students outstanding rates. Try it, you'll like it.

Campus Glances

FAIR EXHIBIT

The Fair Exhibit to be sponsored by BLPB to man the FTU Exhibit at the upcoming Central Florida Fair, Feb. 21-March 4. If a club and/or organization feels able to man the exhibit, you may do so now. Contact Bill Daum, at the FTU Public Information Office, Administration Building, Phone 2564, or drop in.

February 11, 1972
Every man should meet a free-flying stewardess once in his lifetime.
Fly girls who know what to do for or to a man.
'Big Slick And The...
Greasers’ Hit Tech

PHOTOS BY ED BURTON
The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi congratulate the newly elected officers of the Theta Sigma chapter. They are president, Pat Morley; senior vice president, Chuck Califano; vice president professional, John Blackburn; vice president pledge, Ted Wood; treasurer, Bob Fehrer; secretary, Joe Holder, an historian, Ted Bowen.

Congratulations are also in order for the newly elected officers of the Delta Sigma Pi alumni club. The officers are, John Acorn, vice president; Ray Lively, corresponding treasurer, Bob Fehrer, and correspondent, Mag Steinberg.

The Delta Sigma social this year is once again in full swing with a Faculty-Staff-Alumni party to be held at the McCoy Air Force Base Officer's Club tomorrow night at 8 p.m. It will be a cocktail party with a light buffet supper.

**Sororitas**

The Sororitas sponsors a mile race, and the Alphas and some brothers and pledges were present. At Friday night at McCoy Officer's Club everyone had a good time and all are looking forward to seeing the Gators then again.

At Tuesday's meeting a new slate of officers was elected. Congratulations to Dennis Davis, president, Janet Vickers, standards vice president; Reuse Cooley, pledge training vice president; Bobbi Ryder, scholarship vice president; Clinton Allen, recording secretary; Little Wallace, corresponding secretary, and Maurine Anderson, treasurer.

As a Valentine project, Sororitas are selling carnations. Orders are due today before 5 p.m.

The sisters would like to welcome Joan Trottier, their newest member.

**Kappa**

Kappa Sigma completed a very successful winter quarter rush with the pledging of five men during last Sunday's meeting. The new pledges are Jim Calaway, Lee Dormugh, Dennis Gernik, Tom Lobey and Dick Wrobles. On the agenda for this weekend is a beach party to be held at New Smyrna tomorrow night. All Kappa Sigis are reminded to meet at the house at 9 p.m. and the group will leave from there.

SURPLUS WORLD

Campus Headquarters

REAL ACRE—Navy surplus and plenty of all.

F, ENY 55-10 door to Ramada Inn

**The Best FRESHEST**

Daisy Flower Shop

Delivery available in Orlando, Winter Park and Sanford.

Ph 838-3741

semiole plaza

16 % DISCOUNT

24 HOURS A DAY

FOR ALL

FTU students

10% OFF

Master Charge / Bank American

**LOVE IS...**

Flowers & Candy from

Beautiful Flowers Boutique

644-5151

2300 Aloma Ave. Winter Park (across from Publix Market)

FTU special 10% off on Cash & Carry Orders

Order Now for Valentine's Day - Feb. 14

**WIRE SERVICE**

FLOWER MART

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL

RED ROSE in BUD VASE $3.50
dozzen RED ROSES $15.00

Special Valentine Arrangements

$7.50 and up

free delivery with $7.00 order min.
Cleanup Turnout Aids Lake Project

Student Government’s Lake Clare recreation project came one step closer to completion last Saturday when President Charles Millican, Vice President for Student Affairs, W. Ross Brown, and a “large group” of FSU students turned out to help make and clear out portions of a five-acre area near the lake.

Faculty, staff, and students had invited by SG President Frank Santy to help clear roots and debris from the area. “We had a lot of fun,” said Santy, “and managed to remove nearly all of the five-acre area, removing debris left by the original lake job. We also located beach sand and removed large slunks raft from the lake.”

According to Santy, “Two large sections of the cleared area will be seeded this week with rye and barley grass to prevent soil erosion, and within the month we should have two grassy areas for picnics and other types of outdoor recreation.”

This will mark temporary completion of the project which has been two years in the making.

Mrs. Medgar Evers Lectures On Rights

The quest for human rights according to Mrs. Medgar Evers, wife of the slain civil rights leader, who spoke at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 3 in the Science Auditorium.

The phases, which followed the civil rights emphasis on voter registration, began with the non-violent actions to better the conditions for all persons and an attempt to join the American system. Phase two was the violent era in which problems were brought to the forefront. Mrs. Even lost her husband to violence, and she said she did not advocate this as a means to an end. Following phase two was a period of neglect of problems of unemployment, education, health, the aged and pollution especially pollution of the air.

Phase three is the current phase-of political activity and awareness, hoping to give the system one more chance. “We can have an impact on the American system,” she said, and added that she hoped the college students as well as older veterans will use the right to participate in the political process.

“Please don’t sit back and wait. Look, read and compare. Think of the one who can win and give us a chance, without opposition, to rise and help all Americans to be proud to be first in human rights.”

Mrs. Even, sponsored by FPU’s Black Student Union and Young Democrats, spoke to about 150 persons.

Accounting Club

The Accounting Club’s guest speaker at last Tuesday’s meeting was James Wilson of the management department. Wilson, who spent 11 years in personnel management, talked to club members on “how to interview for a job.” A video tape was also shown which demonstrated all the wrong things an interviewee can do.

The Accounting Club’s next meeting will be 11 a.m. Tuesday in UC 210, and will be devoted to discussions by members of joining the Accounting Club will be recommended.

Pegasus PR Club

There will be a meeting of the Pegasus Public Relations Club 11 a.m. Tuesday in AD 149. All students, regardless of their majors, who are interested in public relations work are invited, and members are urged to attend.

Yoga Classes

Kundalini Yoga is the yoga of awareness. Practising Kundalini Yoga makes one become aware of everything that is happening around one, even to the insignificant heartbeat and every breath one takes. If one can become aware of something as basic as his every breath, he is aware of life in its entirety. With this awareness, one gains a keen insight into the meaning of life, bliss and inner peace.

One can experience a unique consciousness, a “natural high,” by attending the Kundalini Yoga classes.

The American Civil Society of Civil Engineers Club has made a preliminary survey of Lake Clare to determine water quality and depth of the lake. Members reported that no conclusive statements can be determined concerning the contact of contact water sports in the lake until the pollution is determined.

Members found that one spot near the beach area was 10 ft. deep, and have recommended that the department determine the depth of water and much, water quality. The club is planning to continue studies of the lake, pending availability of funds.

FUTON

Check with George Stuart

Dad of the World

SHARP CALCULATORS

Four moisture indicators, there as portable you can take in your pocket, the fourth small enough to fit in the corner of your other case. So why? Small circuits developed for NASA. If good enough for moonships, they’re good enough for business people like you as well as engineers.

112

Sharp EL-310B - World’s largest setting pocket- portable calculator. Sharp EL-4L operates on rechargable battery at OC. 20 minutes. Model EL-8A, 2H, 1H, 2H. 3H.

Sharp EL-4M - Smallest calculator with memory and constant. 18 digit memory, self-underline. Automatic decimal. 27 oz. 6"L.

Sharp EL-1800 - World’s smallest, highly sophisticated desk top calculator. Memory and constant. 12 digit, 3.5 oz. 6"L.

French

18 Minuteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 733-1196

Sunday Feb. 13:

"Fantasticks," last performances. 8:30 p.m., EN 222; 11:30 a.m., EN 222.

Saturday Feb. 12:

"Fantasticks," last performances. 8:30 p.m., EN 222.

Activities Calendar

Monday Feb. 14:

Deadline: Women’s Basketball sing, EXIBM, Margaret Rigs Library lobby, through Feb. 22.

Tuesday Feb. 15:

Placement interview, L.R. 212, 3 p.m.

Wednesday Feb. 16:

Placement interview, Liberal Arts, 3 p.m.

Thursday Feb. 17:

Deadline: Student Government meeting, 4 p.m., PB 198.

Friday Feb. 18:

Deadline: Music: "The Gold Rush," starring Charlie Chaplin, 8:30 p.m., SAC/UB.

Open 10% discount to UFSU students using discount card. Discounts not available on select items. Check with George Stuart for more information.

Activities Calendar

Monday, Feb. 14:

Deadline: Women’s Basketball sing, EXIBM, Margaret Rigs Library lobby, through Feb. 22.

Tuesday, Feb. 15:

Placement interview, L.R. 212, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 16:

Placement interview, Liberal Arts, 3 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 17:

Deadline: Student Government meeting, 4 p.m., PB 198.

Friday, Feb. 18:

Deadline: Music: "The Gold Rush," starring Charlie Chaplin, 8:30 p.m., SAC/UB.

Open 10% discount to UFSU students using discount card. Discounts not available on select items. Check with George Stuart for more information.
FTU Matmen To Host Championships Here

The Florida Tech Wrestling Knights will host the Florida Collegiate Wrestling Championships tonight at Winter Park High.

In their meet against Tampa, Paul Allard got the Knights off to a fast start as he pinned Joe Spagnolo and led the Knights to a 27-18 win over the Spartans. FTU's Jon Nickell also pinned his man, Lewis Mannucci, and Walter Wilco, Bill Olson, Charlie Patson and Pat Murphy won their matches. Murphy won by forfeit.

In the late game, FS I, undefeated player out of the 16 men entered in the Men's Intramural Table Tennis Tournament. Because it is a double elimination tourney, Zarrillo still has a match to go.

His opponent in the championship match will be determined by the outcome of the semifinal round to be played this week. The championship match will be scheduled for Thursday at 4 p.m. on the breezeway of the Village Center.

Among those competing will be Harvey Newton, who will compete in the 242-pound Weightlifting Meet.

The FTU library will be quiet this weekend as the weightlifting team, which usually uses a room there for practice, will travel to Gainesville to compete in the Florida Collegiate Weightlifting Championships.

On Thursday there is only one early game scheduled, as Gideon's Disciples have forfeited out of the league. In the early game at 3:50 p.m., TKE II plays God's Children.

In the late game, FS I, undefeated since the first game, plays CCC and Rasputin, also undefeated, tangles the God's Children.

On Wednesday, the action will begin with DTD playing ATO and LXA playing PAE at 3:50 p.m. and TKE versus TEP and NS against SSH at 5 p.m. On Thursday there is only one early game scheduled, as Gideon's Disciples have forfeited out of the league. In the early game at 3:50 p.m., TKE II plays God's Children. At 5 p.m., Rasputin is pinned against CCC and FS I plays the Outcasts.

The Atlantic Tide Is Rising

Atlantic Nationa Bank
of Winter Park

Atlantic Bank of Orlando

Westside Atlantic Bank

The Gourmet Shoppe
winter park

Feel like cooking a la Francaise tonight? Souffle Grand Marnier? Quiche Lorraine? Escargot a la Bourguignonne? It's easy. How about Japanese, or maybe some delectables from India? That's easy too. We have everything you'll need from utensils and dishes to foods and spices. Stop by and see us. Delight your palate. You'll find us in the Hidden Garden of Little Europe. 644-8520

Delt Sigma Pi

Open Golf Tournament

February 26
Winter Park Pines
Golf Course

REGISTRATION: February 7-22 FTU Library

ENTRANCE FEE $2.00

TROPHIES & CASH PRIZES AWARDED

WANTED

CARRIER TO DELIVER

THE FuTUre

* Every Friday at 8:30 a.m.

* About one hour of fresh morning air and exercise

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

PHONE 275-2606

IT'S A BIRD

IT'S A PLANE

IT'S A SKYDIVER

IT MIGHT EVEN BE YOU

The sport of the Space Age wants you. Oldest and most experienced club in Florida offers expert training and low rates.

For info call....
Bill Goldhammer 671-5317 or Bob Favreau 894-7483
By Fred Cay

The last home game of the year for the FTU basketball squad produced its sweetest win as the Knights whipped a highly respected Biscayne College team, 6-0, 4-9, February 4 at the Lake Highland Prep Gym.

Mike Clark, using his assortment of shots, including many twisting, driving layups, scored a game-high 28 points. The out-of-towner had received a trophy before the contest, honoring him for starting every FTU basketball game and averaging 25 points-per-game over the three-year span.

His father, Coach "Tommy" Clark, did not substitute a single time, giving all the way with the starters. The Knights were particularly strong on the boards with Eddie Fluitt, Teitle McReyno and Don Mathis grabbing the rebounds and usually limiting the visitors to one shot.

Both teams started slowly in the first half, with Biscayne holding a 14-15 lead midway in the period. The Knights began to pull away as Fluitt capped a spirited first half with a shot from the 25-foot range. FTU led 29-26 at the break.

The contest stayed close throughout the second half as Fluitt, looking to team with Eddie Fluitt and give the Knights their first big team ever came out for pre-season practice, had the sight of FTU's opening tennis victory. The Knights traveled to Rose Eaton last Saturday to open the season, many of them playing in sweatsuits due to the cool weather.

FTU's depth in personnel and said of American League baseball umpire having.

McGrath, defeated Buddy Wild with sets of 6-0,6-1.

Kill the ump! It's a familiar cry heard at just about any sporting event. After all, aren't referees and officials all lower forms of life, blind as bats and of questionable family heritage? Wrong. I discovered yesterday that Bill Leland behind one of the intramural referees in one of my classes. He sees just fine and is as normal as anyone.

But referees are destined to a lonely existence. They know that no matter what they decide on a particular play, they cannot possibly please everyone.

John Stevens, who was an American League baseball umpire for 20 years, quit for the mere reason that "the greatest compliment I can receive from the fans is their silence." After all, how many of you have ever gone up to an official and told him "nice game, ref," and really mean it?

Out of the FTU intramural courts, the officials are no different than anywhere else. The refs are going to blow a few occasionally. I already mentioned that they were human. What could be more human than to make a bad call or two? And if the refs are not just as normal as anyone.

But referees are destined to a lonely existence. They know that no matter what they decide on a particular play, they cannot possibly please everyone.

John Stevens, who was an American League baseball umpire for 20 years, quit for the mere reason that "the greatest compliment I can receive from the fans is their silence." After all, how many of you have ever gone up to an official and said "nice game, ref," and really mean it?

Out of the FTU intramural courts, the officials are no different than anywhere else. The refs are going to blow a few occasionally. I already mentioned that they were human. What could be more human than to make a bad call or two? And if the refs are not just as normal as anyone.

But referees are destined to a lonely existence. They know that no matter what they decide on a particular play, they cannot possibly please everyone.

John Stevens, who was an American League baseball umpire for 20 years, quit for the mere reason that "the greatest compliment I can receive from the fans is their silence." After all, how many of you have ever gone up to an official and said "nice game, ref," and really mean it?

Out of the FTU intramural courts, the officials are no different than anywhere else. The refs are going to blow a few occasionally. I already mentioned that they were human. What could be more human than to make a bad call or two? And if the refs are not just as normal as anyone.

But referees are destined to a lonely existence. They know that no matter what they decide on a particular play, they cannot possibly please everyone.

John Stevens, who was an American League baseball umpire for 20 years, quit for the mere reason that "the greatest compliment I can receive from the fans is their silence." After all, how many of you have ever gone up to an official and said "nice game, ref," and really mean it?

Out of the FTU intramural courts, the officials are no different than anywhere else. The refs are going to blow a few occasionally. I already mentioned that they were human. What could be more human than to make a bad call or two? And if the refs are not just as normal as anyone.

But referees are destined to a lonely existence. They know that no matter what they decide on a particular play, they cannot possibly please everyone.
Le Ole Futuro HORRIBUSCOPE

By John the Good, Resident Seer

IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:

Your sun sign crosses the dying apex of the moon's sign of Gemini on the twelfth. Take advantage of just an expanse of opportunity and brush your teeth.

AQUARIUS:

I have a message for all Aquarians from the Lady Trelle, now hailing a northern sector of the Bayou Sooyakkidhok Sohottishkidek Reservations. The message is this: "Stay away from the Multi Purpose Room after the commissioner was a good point, it's always deferential than just having the department."

Most people don't realize that Millard Fillmore was actually one of the fiercest tyrants ever. The reason most people don't realize it is that he was quiet about it. Don't go out to the moon unless the humidity gets too high.

LEO:

Most people don't realize that Millard Fillmore was actually one of the fiercest tyrants ever. The reason most people don't realize it is that he was quiet about it. Don't go out to the moon unless the humidity gets too high.

Re: "The recommendation had good reason."

Said Tann said that nine changes in order for the Regents of the individual university, "I believe that universities need a group to serve as a liaison and buffer between the university and the community at large and the legislature," he said.

The panel of view of the educator was expressed in Dr. Harry O. Hall's comments. Hall is chairman of the secondary education department.
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Said Tann said that nine changes in order for the Regents of the individual university, "I believe that universities need a group to serve as a liaison and buffer between the university and the community at large and the legislature," he said.

The panel of view of the educator was expressed in Dr. Harry O. Hall's comments. Hall is chairman of the secondary education department.